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NAGEL-HILL-FRIEND "I{ONITORING" the
Meetings = the IIIEETINGS they ifef

ide 'iDISCo\ERy" insert with MAy
L977 'TLIBERATOR" that LIBERATES

Shikuku of Nairobi, Kenya F in R-ED
.INK = March 3L,L977 = and there he
let's his hair down. The sanctimoni
us pretence for public consumption

Comes off = HOEHN is a:''DESTROYER''.'THE GREAT TRoUBLE-MAKER''=''BlTTER''
''POOR UNCoNVERTED''=same aS''NTSWANE
Same aS ''LEADERS CF SDA CHURCH', =

to ISEADVERf, nl- t_erh t LcaPubl- ri ons
C aeuI Ir d-cL

=A1 FRIEND wr tes to Bro. Peter
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sto

rh. !all Present

= to the Mee

falI flat on thei.r face when we see
Result of the "PRAYERS" thal. brought
1964''TIMETCLOCK-PREDICTIONS:' thE fu1l
age CALITORNIA NEWPAPER ADS tha,t the
DA "IMAGE" was here in L976 = sounds

like BALAAM riding his Ass again and.
in the California breeze = ! ! !

make Predictions from now on, he has
finished his High-Flying Suicidal Acro

their Cage. The Time for VOODOOISM is
over. Let us see what really happeneid.,
in 1959 and CLIMAXED in L977. (See

le = on:"mlE PAWE." Which was
f more Interest to the Group at Oakhr.rr

than all the Laodicean Guff they were
hearing from NA@L. On the way down
of us passed a DOZEN Laod,ieean Chr:rche

could have stopped dt any one of
to hear a Repeat of a BUNCH of LfES
some TAILER of the Dirty 30!s whose,
"B:[BLE TtsACHER" came 450 mi]-es to tell
me = that this Wife-Swapper and Confe
ence favorite (As was Waggoner and
Teach the same Doctrines. Jones liked
it also. SM Lz377."NO CONDITIONS!"
While holding forth in
Big Cities = he would give a rousing
serlation on ''JUSTIFICATIoN BY FAITH! CI

then rush to the other End of Town to
soft, rich Adventist Dame to Study all
about "FA]TH ALONE ! " the Workers aI1
knew what wasJofn[ on *. yet ttrey were
suve he had the Subject down pat" So we
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ca sort oS or PRAYER

He can now herd s Monkeys back n

can
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tic Death Free-Show Act.

AL c
cannot lose sueh a good Worker, unldss
they shift that Kind over to work their
Talents in Reform.
If they can leave the China-Babies be-
hind in the Mission-Fields, 9et caught
in "Double-Garages" in California, per-
haps they can take Time off to'give us
thE BUNCH Of LIES AbOUI:''MOSES!'' WhAt A

wonderful spirit he had I Perhaps you re
mber how this went thru the Adventist

Ranks the "Dir 30' s lt 22"
gave us t, Mee SI na Row.

How "MOSES" prayed that God sould take
his name out of that Old Book of Life o
His = if he did not "FORGI\IE"'these F
NICATORS a the Golden Calf.
"FAT-HEAD the t3th the Pres nt
Page" some years back - told about some
naked-bottomed Hussy tha't a Mother of I
rael WARNED repeatedly,but she paid no
Attention = and finally this Mother of
Israel stopped her at the Door = told
! gr=!g=gg:Eggg=3g gJ g!=gggg=Eqg!g=gr===
"FAT-HEAD the 13th" = gave a SLAP that
was heard around the Wor1d = NOT on the
NAKED-BOTTOM = but i-n the Face of that

a Corner in the College of All-Saints =
and'he did' not wish a Disease on them =
nor did he use a Javelin like PHINEHAS

that the local Church had voted to
DISFELLOWSHIP, but the Conference
men, following the lead of "FAT-
HEAD" = refused to Act. So these
members Resigned. That PREGNANCY

HAS SINCE GONE TO TWO = and the Ia
for THRE

SEVERAL
: "FORNICA

TORS ! " = write it on Top of the Pa

= find it on the next Page = then
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THE PATH: -The purpose or
: Sert$s of Flyers ='

1959 we had Meetings at the McCoy
Ranch = Oakhurst, Ca1if. These Mee
ings were called by THE HOEHN

LIBRARY. NAGEL + FRIEND weTe invi
to ANNOUNCE e n REF

C ght not 1 t. Ins
they congpired to take over the Mee
ings. For this purpose NAGEL brough
A RAft of LUI(EWARM LAODICEANS with
him so he wo d have BACKING.

FRIEND was I hind- S; A .
s cry s Day
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keep orr r Page
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RESPOffSTBLE POSITIONS, wilL
tting ROTTEN TIILBERS in their

CHARACTER' BUILDING (Whg not? doe
te77 them CHARACTER rs

sarg? do theg not LOVE that
7 8-9 94.

. . .ROTTEN TII,IBERS tn theJ.T C

BUILDING - matexiaT. . "which wiL
de THEIL to be UNFIT to enter

the mansi ns above. . .
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would ike to see the
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win out = l-44 00 Stro
NOT=ONE cean wl-

Mother of IsraeMhat this j-s no way no. The Ior S

"WIN SOULS ! " Why can you not see that believe the Lord. We also on oc
poor Girl sobbing in the Arms of her di CAS]. 6n believe your Leaders. Such
traught MOTHER? Wtry l= they may not co1ne HEAD Of thE SDA I,IINISTRY
to Church more ! Mi t not TSTHE

=====
INE= J.H..SPANGLER' in a Ma'sterful

S Y AFTER = the E tor o t'YO cle WARI{ING abbut Ministers loo
DESTRUCTOR" magazine wrote about an Ad- over the Fence. June L974. .2
ventist Boy getting an Adventist GirI t so BAD = PI,AYING

TH FIRE! " was featured in May 19

(PP 455-6) = but he wished a "DISEASE SDA STAI{DARDS" . . . TTAPPARENT to
THE EYES" on the one that Saw what he S E who takes a careful look."
= ==========:===:===:::=:============:=r wrote at the Time that this ought to . 3. June L975. L " R.V
be good for " 44 PPSGNAI\CIES" ln Ad.ven =1
Schools and Colleges. Since then you
remember the Church-C1erk that resigned
in Ohio? because of a Case of PREGNAI\ICY

RY sert = tries to make out
t hrs almighty "PRAYERS" kePt
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(ttris is Last: )We e ect the BALAAI{S who refuse to "COVENANT" to ke the COMMANDIIENTS to make a:"DISCOVERY" that ELIJAH must be:". " "losin his Mind"" bIJAii 'i'

...They thouqht"."he must have lost=his:senses because he DENOIINCED them = the favored. peopls=of=God!...The UNCONSEqRATED will also be UNITED... " 3T:26

bIe is = "HOEHN" was BACK, HEX or
HEX = and at that Series of Meeting
told them WHY certain ones could no
Understand the Truth and, Loved a IIa
of Church so much = because they aI

s6 Loved OTHER HARIOTS ! So what' is

ATTD IS WHY ITIEY IIfi,L NOT BE SEALED!
" MEN IN RESPONSIBLE POSTTIONS , wi77
be putting ROTTEN TII4BERS in their
CHARACTER-BUILDTNG. . .wltich wi77 de-
cide them to be UNFtrT to enter the
mansions above. Theg have refused
-Zet ga the FILTHY GARtrIENTS, theg
CLUNG to them as if theg were of pre
cious value. Theg wi77 Tose lled.ven
and am Eternitg of Bliss on account
of them. . . sha77 I ca77 them

the SEALING TIME. AA 588

they PRACTICE what they PREACH = as
Helen Cunningham said they brought
to OAKHURST later = 1'LOVE-IROVE=LAW
And openly caIled for "HARLOTS" to
come to the Platform = "WITHOUT RE-

In the lvleetings AFTER 19
in which A1 Friend "pRAyED" so
Iy and says in this:"DISCOVERy',
that "HOEHN" never came again = re-
sult:"PEACE!" I think it was 1961
HOEHN was THERE ! and there was NO
PEACE for the Wicked! when HOEHN tol
them why some could not Understand.
the Truth....at which J.C.LARSON =
mounted the Platform, stood by
SrDE = and ROARED like the LION he
was = (r will never forget it = we
have it on Tape) = that he was bei
groomed to be a Minister, went the
Rounds with the Ministers = wanted

=o y tro

ONE MORE = ??? BT:250. Amos 522^

?=in Zi L fa . .?" TIrI 446-7.
S

. 8T:3591
ES! ydono Understand

PENTANCE SPE TE S=RADER=DIATT IE
IilEr,L, SrR!
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Read Context to see

T:tu

st sight of the POWER behind him. PP
7i;t48 n4l,g,4za,42?:ffi; same as the BRA

him up: "THE gqBgE of $.he I,AWI " frhp
of woRKS = erFont = tvtll,-=-r,refill

SERPENT, "FAITH" is Godt s "GIFT" =
e "POWER" to exercise it is "OURS."PP

30-1. BALAAM is an Example of a CHURCH

R FORNICATOR who .l'PRAySl'.. that God
hould culrse TRUE ISRAEL. PP 439. This
s written for our admonition upon

ENDS of the World are come. This BA
EXPERIENCE of rampant FORNICATION

n the ranks will be REPEATED at the

t = seeking Worldl-y Preachers to

ffiFEE o r=EfifficrnFs=Er rnTfiE7=o
on to SANCTIFICATION before an

d-bottomed MOABITE and HORffiIIE

of the Lord," PP 440 " This is
it that does not WAIT on the LORD =

t like CAIN = his prayers DEITIAND the
FOLLOW HIM! See it in PP 44L.

How mang are thus BJLLDp_Q. . .Like
("Theg R(IS-H on in FORBIDDEN f{!W")theg
te angrg at those who would PREVENT

v
RIGHTEOUSNESS'' is '' IMPARTED I rt

bro n

BALAAM.. .then en eavored to secure t.he

e end Res to Preac

SM. The

BS BAIAAII = as

I'PRAYED! ''Andinto the

rd

IR RUIN.,, PP 442.

...defi7ed their conscience:s bg LEWDN

.. .OVERCOME bg the WII"ES of HEATHEN
.. .The RULERS and the LEADING ITIEN we

the FIRST to TRANSGRESS. . .MOSES. .
=--===sed neaAai was LI_LW. ryIlU Tttr}-

/v. . . d terrible -pt9r7fut'teE- froke ou
. . .PHTNEHAS. . .SETZING A JAVELTN. . .

SLEW THEM BOTH...THE WOMEN ALSO...as
MOST GUILTY and MOST DANGEROUS of

the foes of Israef-.. ""Now all these thi
" ".are written for OUR ADMONITION upn

a
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to a Room in expensive
e Accor:nt =

and. was frankly told they had to have
Female (and Faith "ALoNE ! "
THEN IVHAT, HAPPFNED _= ??? The murmuring
was loud and long = J.C.LARSON should:
'' NEVER=HA\ZE=BEEN=ALLoWE FTo= SPEAK !''
= = == = = = ==.=== = = ==== _-= ==(f will remember this as long as I 1i
as one of the Hi -Lr_ ts of Life.
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sters co not S.$eep
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oTe e
tandeth, TAKE HEED J.est he fa77. . .

WE APPROACH THE CLOSE OF TTME. . .
the ISRAELITES .. " r.n a condition of
ECURITY("I AM SAVED!" bg "?AITH A-

E ! " with NO PLEDGE = NO COVENANT
NO CHARACTER = " GOD rcVES US AS

AS FORNICATTON LASTS!"
..J-n a ono ...SECURITY...
rE LED iNtO STN. ..II WAS thE TRAI

WITHTN THE WALLS . .,, PP 454-459 .
=Nage everyone tr

ing in their Seats lest they canno
ter the Promised Land lf';they say

"YE REBELS ! " to the nrSnLS t

SIR! Moses a litr le more
than say : " YE REBELS ! 'r to the RIBELS

FORN G PREACHER will ever
on sasheg ves them that

UNCH of LIES about meek + mild
YEDI' for the FORNICATORS ! He DI

! He hung 31000 Heads to dry in
the Sun, he wiped 3 r 000 Swords clea

EEEQBE=EE=EBAIEQ.I qq 324. In the
tter of KADESH-BARNEA 14,0OO were

DOI^IN! PP 4O7; So rtow read about
ven st Leaders to be .|CUT-DCIWN ! rr

a little better Ef;EEiEEEilaand have
ing of why we did not need the IBGE
to our lvleet s = INTO THE

CUT-DOVflN ! :8 -t_ -2.
=Moses tted ONE SIN

"oNE WRONG ACT." pp 472,47I,4L7. EW

163. And saying:"YE REBELS!" to the
REBELS at KADESH-BARNEA = wAS NOT A
SIN! "Heat now, ge REBELS T" he said
THIS=ACCUSATION=WAS-TRIJE ! " PP 477 .

But the FORNICATORS who want NO AC-
cusArroNs = No EEEE99E = No coNDEM-
NATION = 1et alone 3 r 000 Heads hung
in the Sun, 141000 going with the
EgggtlglgE, ELITAH with his trusty
SWoRD = those who prefer the EgL}}y
EBI$}PE = wrll gl9gI thrs 35gg!!

MBLING Lw thuUt
SZo-t = do not say: "YE REBELS ! ll- when
speaking of the Rebels = for MOSES

not enter the Prom:ised Land because he
said.: "YE REBELS ! "

3,ST'G UEBIINGS a Row, and.
same Remark each Time = I stopped him
after the 3rd. Meeting and. wanted to
know WHERE that was in the Writings -?
BELIEVE=IT=OR=NOT = he did not KNOW!
But it is there ="SOIIEWHERETS!"

SIR! I went Home and. looked it
And because I do such things is WHY

I speak with such AUTHORITY! Because f
IC{OVfl what I am TALKING ABOUT when I
these men are ECHOfNG each other t s
ing = WITHOUT=KI\trOWING=WHAT-THEY-ARE=
TALKfNG=ABOUT = !!!
FACI f I /=te legram style:
Again go Page by Page to get the pic-
ture as the Lord wants us'to see it.
PP.417. MOSES did quite a FEW THINGS.
He said: ''YE REBELS ! 'I YeS. But he ALSo
(A) Lost his Patience. (B) Said: "Must WE

fetch you WATER out of this Rock?,'(Ef
He smote the rock TWICE. I have heard
SDA Ministers say he should have only
struck it ONCE = but that is not what
it says here. He should NOT have struc
it AT ALLIPP 4L7,
MORE THEN THIS = Moses + Aaron "ASSUME
POWER" that belongs only to God. ,'Must
WE fetch WATER out of this rock?" MOSE
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